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"My idea is to develop a body of leaders, especially trained in United States Citizenship, who will go out through this country as educators, statesmen, financiers, business men, etc., to upbuild the foundations and bulwarks of citizenship intellectually and patriotically"
So said George Holmes Maxwell, a Boston attorney, financier, alumnus, and Syracuse University
trustee. His intention was to train a force of individuals to cure the "general ignorance
among the masses of [U.S.] history, the principles of [U.S.] government, its aims, and
safeguards." To accomplish his aim, he pledged $500,000 in 1923 to endow a school
at Syracuse, a gift that would total more than $12 million in today's money. The
school would bear his name and become a world-renowned graduate school.
The body of leaders has gone out from the Maxwell School of Citizenship and
Public Affairs for the past 75 years not only to "upbuild the bulwarks" of
citizenship, but also to widen our understanding of the human condition
through scholarly pursuits and first-class teaching.
All across this nation and in the farthest reaches of the world, Maxwell
graduates make good use of the excellent education they receive here.
They are in all levels of government. They are anthropologists, sociologists, historians, political scientists, and social scientists at the best
universities and colleges, doing work of international acclaim. Some
have made Maxwell a stepping stone to other professions. They
are lawyers, high school teachers, businesspeople, nurses, and doctors.
For Syracuse University, the Maxwell School is a source of great pride. Its
faculty, alumni, and students achieve on the highest levels. The school is
regularly ranked among the best of its kind in the nation, including
such heavily endowed institutions as the Kennedy School of Government at Harvard, the Woodrow Wilson School of International and Public Affairs at Princeton, and the
Lyndon Baines Johnson School of Public
Affairs at the University ofTexas at Austin.
And the Maxwell School is proof again of
the power of one person's vision. It was
a vision combined with outstanding faculty and students and w ith ever-growing finan cial resources, the three elements that must be present for success.
Though he could never have imagined its
extraordinary success and international
renown, I am certain that George Holmes
Maxwell would be w ell pleased with his
school. I am, too.

Kenneth A. Shaw
Chancellor and President
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Enhance your...
THINKING
STRATEGIES
MANAGEMENT SKILLS
The Graduate School of Sales
and Marketing Management
executive
program will
help you and
your company

An executive program offeringfast tranifer of
learning to the job

achieve
greater
success in
the highly
competitive ,

Working in teams to solve real-life
problems

ever-changing
marketplace.

Join renowned faculty members from 10 leading
universities and colleagues from major companies for our 48th session May 5 - 12, 2000.

Lectures and discussions with faculty experts

A total oftwo weeks over two years on the
SUcampus
Join the professionals at GSSMM.
For more information and a folder
detailing the program , contact:
The Graduate School of Sales &
Marketing Management at
Syracuse University
700 University Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13244-2530
315-443-3333 FAX: 315-443-4410
E-mail: GSSMM@uc.syr.edu
Web site: www.suce .syr.eduj gssmm

A tradition ofexcellence since 1953

Sponsored by Syracuse University and Sales & Marketing Executives- International
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DIPA
A Prof}ram for AU Seaoono
S:!JracutJe Univert~it:!]'" Divit~ion of International ProgramtJ Abroao (DIPA) offertJ :!JOUr
coUege tJtuoent an opportunit:!) to tJtUO:!J abroao ouring tbe acaoemic :9ear ana tbe tJummer.

Semester and Academic Year Programs
Hong Kong: Where East Meets West
Returned to China in 1997, ultramodern Hong Kong remains an
international entrepot and the trading center of Asia.
*International Business Administration
*Chinese Language and Culture
Zimbabwe: Africa's Paradise
The Zimbabwe program in Harare focuses on the political, social,
and environmental challenges and contradictions of contemporary
South Africa.
*African Studies
*Women's Studies
*Anthropology
*Internships and Service Learning
Strasbourg: Le Carrefour de !'Europe
The crossroads of Europe and home to the Counci I of Europe,
Strasbourg offers unique opportunities to explore the juxtaposition
of tradition and modernity in the new Europe.
*International Relations/Human Rights
*Council of Europe Internships
Madrid: At the Center of Spain
Festive and friendly, Madrid is the ideal place to perfect your
Spanish.
*International Business Administration
*Women's Studies
*Spanish Language and Culture
*Communication and Information Studies
Florence: City of Splendor
Celebrating 40 years of Syracuse University in Florence, we
are one of the foremost programs in the fine and studio arts.
*Arts and Sciences
*Art and Design
*Global Markets
*Women's Studies
*Master's Degree in Renaissance Art History
London: City of Cities
When one has grown tired of London, one has grown tired of life.
*Arts and Sciences
*Public Communications
*International Business
*Information Studies
*Fashion/Retailing/Human Development
*Engineering and Computer Science
*Visual and Performing Arts
For semester information:
1-800-235-3472
E-mail: suabroad@syr.edu
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Summer Highlights
Faces of Independence in Zimbabwe
This seminar examines the independence project in Africa.

Film and the Arts in Argentina
Interviews with filmmakers, artists, and journalists.
Comparative Health Policy and Law
Travels to London, Amsterdam, and Geneva to study how other
nations deal with the care and treatment of the dying and the
elderly, rationing of health care resources, and assisted suicide.
Discovering Australia: The Land and the People
The seminar studies cultural and environmental issues in
Sydney, Canberra, Alice Springs, Uluru National Park, Cairns,
the Great Barrier Reef, and the Queensland coast.
Filmmaking in Tel-Aviv and Prague
A rare chance to attend the International Student Film Festival in
Tel-Aviv and to examine Israeli and Czech cinema with
filmmakers.
Humanism and the Arts in Renaissance Italy
Classes are held at artistic and historical sites in Florence,
Venice, Vicenza, Rome, and Assisi.
Visual Arts in Florence
For students interested in photography, painting, fibers, and
metalsmithing. Features field trips to Siena, San Gimignano,
Rome, and Venice.
Global Entrepreneurships in China
For students interested in international business and finance, this
program offers close contacts with Chinese officials and students
in Beijing and Shanghai.
Worlds on Stage: Politics and Theater in Italy
Students explore the worlds of politics and theater
interactively and "on location." Based in Florence, the program
features an extended field trip to southern Italy and Sicily.
European Human Rights and Language in Strasbourg
For students interested in learning how the European Court of
Human Rights in Strasbourg deals with social and political
issues: marriage, divorce, abortion, torture, fair trial,
homosexuality, illegitimacy, and obscenity. Language courses at
all levels are offered.
Internships in London, Madrid, Geneva, and Singapore
For summer information:
1-800-25 1-9674
E-mai l: dipasum@summail.syr.edu
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MAXWELL AT 75
The Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs buildS
on its tradition of innovation with a Widlming global perspective.

HELPING QUT
Professors sometimes find th~ ~as mentors and friends
to students struggling With life issues.
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